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ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
INDUCTION CLASS
LIVING ATHLETES
ANNIE RUTH HAMPTON NAPIER
Aiken, Class of 1981, Basketball

WALTER R. WILLIAMS
Taft, Class of 1962, Basketball & Track

DICK GORDON
Walnut Hills, Class of 1961,
Football & Baseball

KIRK SPRINGS
Woodward, Class of 1976,
Football, Basketball & Baseball

ROBERT LONGMIRE
Withrow, Class of 1973,
Wrestling

TOBY GILBERT
C.A.P.E., Class of 1986,
Football & Wrestling

DANTE LOVE
Withrow, Class of 2005, Football, Basketball, & Baseball

COACHES
COACH ED JACKSON
Woodward, 1990-2003,
Football

COACH ROBERT “BOB” JACOBSON
Central Vocational/Courter Tech, 1958-67,
& Western Hills, 1967-75
Swimming, Cross Country,
Track & Football

POSTHUMOUS ATHLETES
ETHAN ALLEN
East (Withrow), Class of 1922,
Football, Basketball, Baseball & Track

DICK LEMAY
Withrow, Class of 1956,
Baseball, Basketball & Football

TOM PRICE
Western Hills, Class of 1939,
Tennis & Basketball

RICHARD “DICK” HAUCK
Western Hills, Class of 1947,
Football & Baseball

EARL PUTMAN
Hughes, Class of 1950, Football & Track
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2019 CPS ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME
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SOCIAL HOUR: 5PM | BANQUET: 6PM
INDUCTION CEREMONY: 7PM
MASTERS OF CEREMONY
John Popovich, sports director WCPo Channel 9
Lincoln Ware, soUL 101.5
LIVING ATHLETE INDUCTEES
Annie ruth napier, Aiken
dick Gordon, Walnut Hills High school
robert Longmire, Withrow High school
Walter Williams, taft High school
Kirk springs, Woodward High school
toby Gilbert, C.A.P.e.
dante Love, Withrow High school
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COACH INDUCTEES
ed Jackson, Woodward High school
bob Jacobson, Central Vocational/Courter tech & Western Hills High school
POSTHUMOUS ATHLETE INDUCTEES
ethan Allen, (east) Withrow High school
tom Price, Western Hills High school
dick Lemay, Withrow High school
dick Hauck, Western Hills High school
earl Putman, Hughes High school

Thank you to the members of the 2019 Selection Committee
Harry Andreadis • Joe Bell • Dennis Bettis • Paulette Bryant • Carlos Campbell
Jack Cover • Bruce Daniels • Jim Engle • Wayne Box Miller • Daryl Patrick
John Popovich • Joanne Rook • Landen Summay
Lori Troescher • Larry Wetenkamp
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ANNIE RUTH HAMPTON NAPIER

AIKEN, CLASS OF 1981, BASKETBALL

Annie ruth Hampton napier was an active participant in volleyball, basketball, softball and track before responsibilities at home reduced her
high school athletic participation to basketball while balancing her engagement in Aiken’s senior senate and as yearbook Art director. recognized as an Aiken High school leader and positive role model, she was
both Captain and Most Valuable Player of the basketball team her Senior
year.
being a gifted visual artist, Annie ruth graduated in the top 10% of her
class and received a scholarship to the University of Cincinnati. she
served in the U.s. Air Force reserves from 1982-1990 while completing
her college education in san diego, California, earning a bachelor of Arts degree in 1987. this
highly talented and renowned artist travels globally sharing her art; is President of the nonproft
foundation eye of the Artists; owner of A ruth Creations, LLC, marketing her books and albums;
and is an inspirational mentor to numerous youth. It has been said that “the discipline, hard work,
and teamwork learned in sports enabled her to achieve in other areas that positively impacts her
community.” Annie ruth currently resides in Cincinnati.

DICK GORDON

WALNUT HILLS, CLASS OF 1961, FOOTBALL & BASEBALL
While a student at Walnut Hills, dick participated in baseball, football
and track for all four years and received both League and City Honors.
Though he would become a running back at Michigan State and a wide
receiver for the bears, at Walnut Hills, dick Gordon actually played defensive back.
While at Michigan State, Dick played varsity football and ran track. He
earned the honor of being named to the All-big ten scholastic team for
his academic excellence, and eventually earned his Bachelor’s degree.
For his exceptional performance on the field, Dick was named 2nd Team
All-American (UPI-AP-NEA) as well as the MVP of both the Senior Bowl and East-West Shrine
bowls. After college, dick moved on to play football professionally, and was drafted by the Chicago
bears into the national Football League. He played wide receiver for the bears for 7 seasons (from
1965-1971) before also playing wide receiver for the Los Angeles rams, Green bay Packers, and
san diego Chargers. In total, dick Gordon played in the nFL for 10 seasons, leading the league in
receptions two years, and received the honor of being invited to the Pro-bowl twice. After he retired from playing in the NFL, Dick spent time as a Color Analyst with Brent Musberger for WBBM
tV – Cbs. He also coached football and track at Walnut Hills High school for two years. He now
resides in Cincinnati.
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ROBERT LONGMIRE

WITHROW, CLASS OF 1973, WRESTLING
Robert Longmire, the “Mighty Tiny Tiger”, compiled an outstanding
three year career record, winning 95% of his matches (79 wins, 4 losses).
In 1971 he was 2nd team All-City enquirer wrestling at 98 lbs. with a 27-2
record, and was also the AAU Jr. national Freestyle tournament champion. In 1972 robert was 1st team All-City for both the enquirer and the
Post, with a 35-1 record and placing 3rd in the State again at 98 lbs. Moving up to 105 lbs., he then won the Jr. U.s. Wrestling Federation freestyle
championship in Iowa City. In his senior year, he was 2nd team All-City
for both Cincinnati papers, and his only loss in a 17-1 season was in the
Finals of the state Championship.
robert received a wrestling scholarship to the University of Cincinnati, earning a Varsity letter and
being recognized as Most Outstanding Freshman of the year. He has been an IBEW Journeyman
electrician for the past 42 years and currently resides in Las Vegas, nevada. throughout the ensuing years, he has continued his involvement in the sport of wrestling, coaching several youth teams
within the greater Cincinnati area and in Las Vegas.

WALTER R. WILLIAMS

TAFT, CLASS OF 1962, BASKETBALL & TRACK
Walter Williams was an outstanding two-sport athlete. In the 1961-62
season, Walter averaged 15.4 points on the taft Hs varsity basketball
team, which started fve seniors. the starting fve on that team all received athletic scholarships. Walter was named 1st team All-City that
year, as well as being ranked #5 on Hamilton County’s top 20 list of basketball players. As a member of the taft High school track team, Walter
set the record at taft for the high jump, while contributing to taft’s PHsL
and district Championships.
Walter received a scholarship to Miami University in Oxford, Ohio in the fall of 1963. He completed
his Freshman and Sophomore years at Miami, averaging 20.5 points and 10 rebounds per game.
Walter’s college career was interrupted by a call to duty with the United States Army in March of
1966. After proudly serving his country, Walter returned to Miami University to resume his college
education. Walter was selected to the All-MAC team during his Junior and Senior seasons at Miami. Following his graduation in 1971, Walter was drafted by the Phoenix Suns of the National Basketball Association (nbA), but ultimately chose to become a teacher and coach in both Cincinnati
and Middletown Unified School Districts. In 1976, he shifted careers, and began a 30-year career
as a supervisor for General Motors Auto Transport Division. Walter is now retired, and currently
resides in Forest Park, ohio.
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KIRK SPRINGS

WOODWARD, CLASS OF 1976, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, & BASEBALL
Kirk springs attended Woodward High school from 1973 to 1976. there,
he lettered in football, basketball, and baseball. His senior year he played
quarterback, point guard and third base, and managed to lead the bulldogs to PHsL football championships in ‘75 and ‘76. After felding multiple offers in three sports, he chose to attend Miami University on a
football scholarship.
At Miami, Kirk was a stand-out defensive back. He was a two time First
Team All MAC selection in 1978 and 1979. He earned Associated Press
All-American Honorable Mention honors as a senior in 1979. Kirk led Miami in punt returns in 1977-1978, while leading the team in interceptions
in 1978. He helped Miami to a 10-1 season in 1977 and a 5-0 MAC record,
en route to a conference title. Following his career at Miami, Kirk went on
to play in the national Football League, playing with the new york Jets from 1981-86 and the Indianapolis Colts in 1987. Kirk was inducted into the Miami University Athletic Hall of Fame in 2015, and
now resides in Cincinnati.

TOBY GILBERT

C.A.P.E. CLASS OF 1986, FOOTBALL & WRESTLING
As a star defensive lineman in football and a dominant wrestler in the
Unlimited weight class, it was easy to label toby Gilbert the “big man on
campus” at the Cincinnati Academy of Physical education. Voted by his
classmates as the “Best Athlete” of the 1986 Senior Class, Toby truly excelled in both football and wrestling. toby was a part of the frst C.A.P.e.
football team that went on to win the state Championship during his senior year, in 1985. that same season, he was named 2nd team All-state
and All-southwestern district defensive lineman, also earning the honors of being named 1st team defensive lineman by the Cincinnati Post, and Honorable Mention by
the Cincinnati enquirer. Also during his senior year, toby went 26-1 as a wrestler in the “Unlimited”
weight class, not losing until tournament play, and ended up fnishing 3rd in the state tournament.
Upon graduation, toby accepted an offer to play football at eastern Kentucky University, where he
was named 2nd-team All-oVC in 1989. Following graduation from eKU, toby enlisted in the military. He now resides outside of Atlanta, Georgia.
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DANTE LOVE

WITHROW, CLASS OF 2005, FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, & BASEBALL
dante Love was an important two-year contributor in both basketball
as a guard and baseball as a catcher, but it was on the gridiron that he
left his mark. selected by the Cincinnati enquirer as the 2004 All-City
Quarterback, he led the Withrow tigers to a perfect 10-0 regular season
record and the school’s frst state Playoff appearance. In that season,
dante threw for over 2,000 yards and 20 td’s while rushing for 970 yards
and 14 td’s. As Captain, he was the true leader, literally willing his team
to success with both his physical skills and drive and desire to win.
He received a football scholarship to ball state University and immediately had an impact as a true
Freshman receiver and punt/kick-off returner. He sustained a cervical spine fracture in the fall of
2008 against Indiana University, ending his football career. At that time, dante held the school’s
record for career kick-off return yards and ranked second in career receptions and receiving yards.
dante represents the best in student athletes by overcoming his career-ending injury to go on to
graduate from Ball State and continue his educational pursuits with a Masters Degree. He currently
lives in Los Angeles and is employed at Aerotek, a global recruiting and staffng agency.
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COACH ED JACKSON

WOODWARD, 1990-2003, FOOTBALL
ed Jackson is a man who has truly dedicated his life to molding young athletes
into great young men through coaching the game of football. His coaching
career began in 1977, at Holmes High school in Covington, Ky. during Coach
Jackson’s frst season at the helm, Holmes managed to attain their frst winning
season in 8 years, as well as defeat their rival, Highlands High school, for the
frst time in 22 years. Following his successful tenure at Holmes, Coach Jackson took over as the Head Coach of oak Hills High school in 1980, where he
would remain through 1986, leading the Highlanders to a Hamilton County League Championship and
being named Conference Coach of the year during his time there.
In 1990, Coach Jackson took over as the Head Coach of Woodward High school, where he would remain
until his retirement in 2003. during his tenure at Woodward, Coach Jackson led the bulldogs to 4 Queen
City Conference Championships, was named Coach of the year 4 times, and was named nFL Coach of
the week on 4 occasions. two of his former bulldogs, Antwan Peek (class of 1998) and raymond edwards (class of 2003), went on to play professional football in the nFL. during his last two seasons at
Woodward, the bulldogs went 8-2 and 9-1, respectfully. In 2003, he earned the honor of getting to be a
Head Coach in the east-West All-star game.
After his retirement from Woodward, Coach Jackson took positions as an Assistant at Milford, Riverview East, and Clark Montessori High Schools. In total, Ed Jackson coached football and mentored
young men for a total of 43 years. He currently resides in Cincinnati.

COACH ROBERT “BOB” JACOBSON
CENTRAL VOCATIONAL/COURTER TECH, 1958-1967
WESTERN HILLS, 1967-1975,
SWIMMING, CROSS COUNTRY, TRACK, & FOOTBALL

Coach bob Jacobson found his passion early on as a teacher, coach, leader and
visionary. His primary goal was not to make better players, but to make better
people. He was a “molder of men and women” and inspired those he touched
to achieve more than they ever dreamt possible.
A graduate of Hughes, Coach Jacobson entered the military after high school and went on to earn a degree
in education from the University of Cincinnati. He began his teaching career at stowe elementary. After a
year at stowe, he moved into high school with roles at Central High school/Courter tech and Western Hills.
during that time, he coached hundreds of kids as the head cross country coach, assistant track coach, head
swimming coach, and reserve football coach.
His coaching accolades were well deserved, with many wins for his many teams. He guided teams to earn
the titles of reserve Football team Champions, district Champions in track, PHsL Cross-country runnerup and runner-up for the entire southwestern district. Last but not least, he led his swimming team to
PHsL swimming Champions nine years in a row, and southwestern district swimming Champions four
years straight. Coach Jacobson was voted by his peers as Public High school Coach of the year 11 times,
and once received the honor of being voted the Coach of the year for the southwestern district by the
ohio Athletic Association. He was also named the PHsL Coach of the year eight times, and was inducted
into the buddy Larosa’s Hall of Fame.
Probably his biggest achievement, though, was the impact he left on his athletes. they’ve honored him
with many requests for him to be the best man at their weddings, to be the Godfather of their children,
or by dedicating their books to him.
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ETHAN ALLEN

EAST (WITHROW), CLASS OF 1922,
FOOTBALL, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL & TRACK
When east High school frst opened its doors in 1919, ethan Allen entered as a sophomore (east High school became Withrow High school
in 1924). In his three years, ethan earned eight Varsity letters (three in
baseball, two in both basketball and track, and one in football). He was
twice Captain of the baseball team and a high jumper in track. While
there was little statistical data in those days, the 1922 school annual identifes ethan as the “star athlete” in his class.
Ethan played baseball at the University of Cincinnati and upon graduation went directly to Major
Leagues with the Cincinnati reds. He was with the reds for fve of his thirteen years in the majors,
compiling an even .300 career batting average. ethan was the baseball coach at yale University
from 1946 until 1968 and passed away in 1993.

TOM PRICE

WESTERN HILLS, CLASS OF 1939, TENNIS & BASKETBALL
tom Price may have left a lasting legacy in the tennis community of Cincinnati, but, ironically, he initially resisted his mother’s encouragement to
try out the sport. tom referred to tennis as a “sissy rich man sport” and
he was extremely passionate about baseball. He first tried tennis in 1933,
on a dare from a baseball buddy. tom fell in love with the constant movement, and was intrigued by the ways tennis could be used to improve his
skills at baseball and basketball.
At Western Hills High school, tom was an active member of the basketball and tennis teams, lettering two years in each sport. He fnished as
the state runner-up in singles tennis during his junior and senior years, earning the title of “best AllAround boy” in 1939 for his amazing tennis season.
After graduating from Western Hills, Tom went to the University of Texas where he would play both
basketball and tennis for the Longhorns. While he was the Captain of the Freshman team and no.
1 in singles and doubles during his first year at Texas, he would only letter during his junior year;
he sustained a basketball injury during his sophomore year, and served in the military during what
would have been his senior year. tom served in the U.s. Army Air Corps from 1942 to August 1946,
missing the ability to play tennis during his prime years.
Following his discharge as First Lieutenant, tom returned home, where he worked for his family’s export business and became very active in the tennis community around Cincinnati as both
a player and organizer. tom won many tournaments in the Cincinnati and the oVtA area, earning
a top 10 area ranking for 13 years. tom was the President of the ohio Valley tennis Association,
Vice-President of Western Lawn and Tennis Association, an Executive Board Member of the US
Lawn and Tennis Association, Committee Member of the Junior Davis Cup, and Davis Cup Selection Committee Member. In 1991, the Cincinnati Metropolitan Tournament for adults was renamed
the Thomas E. Price Metropolitan Tennis Championship in his honor.
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DICK LEMAY

WITHROW, CLASS OF 1956, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL, & FOOTBALL
Dick LeMay was an all-around athlete at Withrow High School. He earned
10 Varsity letters: 3 in football, 3 in basketball, and 4 in baseball. during
his three seasons in football, Withrow had a combined record of 21-7-1,
won 2 League Championships, and dick was named All-City his senior
year. during his three years of playing basketball, Withrow had a record
of 33-27. dick led the team in scoring his last two seasons, and averaged
15 points and 15 rebounds his senior season, earning him the honor of
being named 2nd team All-City. At baseball, dick would alternate between pitcher, frst base, and outfelder on teams that went 45-18, and won 1 League Championship. dick threw a no-hitter his senior year, in a tournament game against Hughes. He was named
Withrow’s Athlete of the year in 1956.
After high school, Dick briefly attended the University of Michigan, before signing a contract with
the San Francisco Giants in 1958. He made his MLB debut in 1961 with the Giants, and later played
for the Chicago Cubs. He managed the Cubs’ triple-A farm team in 1971-72, and was a scout for the
Montreal Expos in the 1980’s. After leaving baseball he became a coach and later Athletic Director at
Cascia Hall Preparatory school in tulsa, oklahoma. the baseball feld at Cascia is named in his honor.

RICHARD “DICK” HAUCK

WESTERN HILLS, CLASS OF 1947, FOOTBALL & BASEBALL
dick Hauck was a football and baseball star at Western Hills High school
earning a total of 6 Varsity letters. He played both offense and defense
in football and was known as a “Hard Hitting Fullback.” In baseball, he
was a southpaw who could “bring the Heat.” during his senior year he
pitched a no-hitter against Walnut Hills, striking out 14 hitters allowing
only one batter to reach base on a base on balls. He was selected to the
Cincinnati All-City team in football and baseball during the 1946-1947
school year and was Co-Captain of the All-City team in both sports.
After graduating from Western Hills High school, dick accepted a full scholarship to pitch at ohio
state. He was part of the big-ten Championship team of 1951, which also advanced to the College
World series in omaha, nebraska. dick was 1st team All-big ten and set the big ten strike out
record that same season. Following college, dick returned to Cincinnati and accepted a teaching and coaching position at Withrow High school where he coached football and baseball from
1952-1957, leading Withrow to the PHsL district Championship in 1957. In 1958, dick returned to
Western Hills, where he would teach biology, Physical education, and coach baseball and football
until 1969. He served as an assistant baseball coach, under CPs Hall of Famer, Paul “Pappy” nohr
and would become the head coach in 1963. While the head coach at Western Hills, the Mustangs
won 6 district Championships, 2 regional Championships, a state Championship in 1967, and
were state-runners-up in 1965. In total, dick coached teams to 12 district Championships, a state
Championship with Western Hills in 1967, and advanced to the American Legion national Finals in
1961 and 1969. dick was inducted into the ohio High school Coaches Hall of Fame in 1975 and the
buddy Larosa Hall of Fame in 1984 and is a member of the Western Hills High school Hall of Honor.
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EARL PUTMAN

HUGHES, CLASS OF 1950, FOOTBALL & TRACK
earl Putman was a star tackle on the football team and co-captain of the
track team at Hughes High school. While earl was known for football, he
truly excelled in both shot put and discus for the track team. He set the
shot put record at the Mansfield Relay and the PHSL, and set the record
for discus at the Miami Relays, Deleware Relays, and also the PHSL. Earl
fnished frst in the southwestern district in discus in 1949 and 1950, and
frst in shot put in 1949. earl was a state Champion in shot Put in 1949,
and was runner-up in 1950.
earl was recruited by both Woody Hayes and bear bryant for football, but elected to go to Arizona
state on a track scholarship. In 1951, he set the border Conference record in shot put and discus.
earl also played football at Arizona state in the fall of 1951. In 1952, he was drafted in the Army
during the Korean War. In 1953, he was the All-service champion in shot put and discus. Honorably
discharged from the Army in 1954, he was a 5th round draft choice for the new york Giants of the
nFL. Following a year in the Canadian League with the Hamilton tiger Cats, he joined the Chicago
Cardinals in 1957. His 6 foot, 6 inch frame at 308 pounds, size 16 eeee shoes, size 52 jersey, 44
pants, and size 8 headgear (created by splitting 2 normal helmets and splicing them together) made
him the biggest man in the nFL in 1957.
After retirement from playing, earl coached football for 30 years, and was head football coach
at Moon Valley High School for 25 years. He had 167 wins at Moon Valley and his 1982 Rockets
14-0 season culminated in the AAA Arizona State Championship. With Putman as coach, Moon
Valley also won the skyline League Championships in 1981, 1982, and 1986, and were the AAA
Arizona state runner-up in 1986. He was inducted into the Arizona High school Coaches Hall of
Fame in 1985 and the national High school Coaches Association Hall of Fame in 1997. In 2011,
Moon Valley High School honored Coach Earl Putman’s tireless service to the community, by
naming their football feld “Putman Field.”
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CONGR ATULATIONS TO PREVIOUS
CPS ATHLETIC HALL OF FAME INDUCTEES
2010 Induction Class
Coach Angus King, Withrow
Coach Paul nohr, Western Hills
erbil barkley, Central Vocational, 1952
ricky Calloway, Withrow, 1985
robin Freeman, Hughes, 1952
deb Gentile, Western Hills, 1970
Harold Horne, Central Vocational, 1952
William deHart Hubbard, Walnut Hills, 1921
Reggie McAfee, Courter Tech, 1969
Glenn sample, Western Hills, 1949
Carlos snow, C.A.P.e., 1987
Willard stargel, Jr., Woodward, 1940
tony trabert, Walnut Hills, 1948
Lasalle thompson, Withrow, 1979
2011 Induction Class
Coach Steve Sheehan, C.A.P.E., Withrow, & Clark Montessori
Coach Janie Fairall, Hughes & Woodward
eddie brinkman, Western Hills, 1960
Vinnie Clark, C.A.P.e., 1987
Willis Conatser, Western Hills, 1951
Larry elsasser, Central Vocational, 1960
dick ernst, Withrow, 1950
Joel (Joby) Haynes, Withrow, 1960
tonya Hunt, Western Hills, 1990
david Plunkett, Withrow, 1952
sam stoller, Hughes, 1933
billy talbert, Hughes, 1936
Carl Ward, taft, 1963
don Zimmer, Western Hills, 1949
2012 Induction Class
Coach Willard bass, Walnut Hills
Coach Anita burke, C.A.P.e., Walnut Hills & Hughes
John Anderson, Hughes, 1925
eddie beamon, Withrow, 1974
dr. Howard bellamah, Woodward, 1946
Wilce Carnes, Withrow, 1936
Marshall Chambers, Walnut Hills, 1940
damon Flint, Woodward, 1993
Larry Hoover, Hughes, 1949
Kannard Johnson, taft, 1983
thomas Jones, Central Vocational, 1950
dave Parker, Courter tech, 1970
david Pool, C.A.P.e., 1985
dr. Herman turner, Central Vocational, 1946
2013 Induction Class
Coach Ken selby, Western Hills
Coach “red” Krueck, Hughes
Harry Andreadis, Withrow, 1950
bobby Austin, Aiken, 1978
bill Clarke, Central Vocational, 1957
Joe Craynon, Hughes, 1967
George Graff, Hughes, 1947
Charles Heard, Central Vocational, 1960
Jerry Kanter, Walnut Hills, 1947
Michelle McGruder, C.A.P.E., 1989
Helburn “Bud” Meadows, Central Vocational, 1949
ray nolting, Hughes, 1931
regina Williams, Withrow, 1984
barvenia Wooten, Hughes, 1979

*

*

2014 Induction Class
Coach Arch McCartney, Western Hills
Coach Arthur reisner, Central Vocational
Willie Anderson, taft, 1956
rodney Heath, Western Hills, 1992
Walter Johnson, taft, 1961
Annette McCall, Withrow, 1994
Al nelson, taft, 1961
Louis orr, Withrow, 1976
Horace Pumphrey, Withrow, 1942
John rauh, Walnut Hills, 1950
Karl “tuffy” rhodes, Western Hills, 1986
Michael Schott, Western Hills, 1966
reginald G. Victor, Central Vocational, 1951
Phil Wheeler, Western Hills, 1952
2015 Induction Class
Coach Jim engel, taft & C.A.P.e.
Coach Fred Willis, Withrow
Vaughn booker, taft, 1986
donna burks, Western Hills, 1980
Courtney Coleman, Hughes, 1999
dashia Grigsby, Withrow, 1989
Barbara Weinstein McGrath, Walnut Hills, 1976
Linda Miles, Hughes, 1997
bill rothan, Western Hills, 1970
bill Zimmer, Jr., Western Hills, 1948
sid Friedman, Western Hills, 1937
ed Jucker, Woodward, 1936
roy Lagaly, Western Hills, 1941
Tom Merritt, Central Vocational, 1966
2016 Induction Class
Coach John Huheey, Withrow
Coach George Jackson, Withrow
Leon “bull” durham, Woodward, 1976
ray edwards, Jr., Woodward, 2003
Russ Nixon, Western Hills, 1953
Jim o’brien, Aiken, 1965
shantell saunders, C.A.P.e., 1993
Jerry schoen, Western Hills, 1986
ricky thomas, C.A.P.e., 1985
dwight Wilkins, taft, 1971
dick bray, east, 1922
bill Chambers, Withrow, 1931
erwin Hoinke, Jr., Western Hills, 1950
Patrick riley, Western Hills, 1960
2017 Induction Class
Coach dean Giacometti, Walnut Hills
Coach Lori troescher, Western Hills
d.J. boston, Woodward, 1989
desereé byrd, taft, 2007
William “buzz” dalton, Western Hills, 1959
Jerry dolbey, Walnut Hills, 1955
Benny Miles, Hughes, 1965
eric thomas, Walnut Hills, 2003
Conny Warren, Jr., Courter tech, 1969
otis Williams, Withrow, 1954
Will “Willie” ernst, Withrow, 1952
Johnny Fischer, Western Hills, 1930
roy stickney, Walnut Hills, 1944
Al Warren, Central Vocational, 1957
2018 Induction Class
Coach tom Chambers, Withrow
Coach John young, Aiken
dwayne berry, Aiken High, 1975
denny dase, Central Vocational, 1959
robert Fagin, Western Hills, 1946
Pat Groeniger, Western Hills, 1946
denny duermit, Withrow, 1969
Andre Frazier, Hughes High, 2000
Glynn Johnson, Walnut Hills, 1996
Jennifer Johnston LaMont, Walnut Hills, 1982
roland West, Withrow, 1962
Chip Jones, Woodward, 1988
Al Lanier, Hughes, 1969
Mary Danner Wineberg, Walnut Hills, 1998
Honorary Member A. Chris Nelms
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